GOD’S TREASURES UNDER THE SEA
Beginner – ages 0-2

All nature testifies to the love of God.
God has put his stamp of love on every flower, blade of grass and puff of cloud and urges
us to go and find Him out in nature.
Young children are drawn to animals and the natural world. They are especially interested
in amazing facts.
This lesson links amazing nature facts with lessons about God’s love in a fun, interesting
and musical way.

Connect kids with their Creator, by teaching them about God through nature!

OBJECTIVES
The Children will:
•
•
•
•

Learn interesting facts about animals
See God as the Creator of all things
Recognise God’s love in the natural world
Develop a love for exploring the natural world

MESSAGE
God is love
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ARRIVAL ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITY
Sand Play
Rice Play
Puzzles
Soft Toys
Threading
Drawing Table

Playdough
Collage Box

Water in bottles

Musical instruments
Under the sea books

Blocks

MATERIAL NEEDED
Hide shells in small sand container for children to
find.
Fill a large container with rice. Have water play
equipment for children to play with. Scoops,
funnels, sieves etc.
Under the sea puzzles
Soft fish, crabs, octopuses etc
Large (non swallowable) beads or cotton reels with
large holes. Shoe laces for threading.
Cover a table that is child height with butcher paper
– sticky tape to table so the paper doesn’t move
(rolls can be purchased from Newspaper printers).
Put crayons on table and allow children to draw all
over paper.
Playdough, rollers, cutters. Coloured matchsticks
are fun to stick into playdough balls – result look like
sea urchins.
Fill a container with collage items – glue, sticky
tape, scissors, paper plates, toilet rolls, stickers,
cellophane, glitter, cotton balls etc. Allow children
to create.
Fill clear plastic bottles with coloured water. Add
various items to the bottles – glitter, oil, stones…
Also half fill some bottles with coloured water and
add detergent. Children explore bottles
tipping/shaking.
Hot glue lids on to prevent spilling.
Cymbals, tambourines, shakers, tick tock sticks,
triangles…
• Non Fiction books with lots of pictures
• Steve Parish books.
• Libraries are a great place to get these books.
• Board books are also good for this age.
The largest Duplo blocks are best for this age.
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ROOM DECORATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A large blue tarp works well to create an under the sea look.
Hessian also looks similar to sand.
Fill a treasure box with yellow cellophane – this makes it look like it is sparkling inside.
Set up a treasure map on wall with pictures of each animal joined by white sticker dots (see
pictures below)
Hang a fishing net and dangle fish and jelly fish from it
Jelly fish can be made from shower caps and gift ribbon.
Create a submarine using an old television box and cutting a hole in the side. (see pictures
below)
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW
PROGRAM
SECTION

MINUTES

ARRIVAL
ACTIVITIES

up to 10

TREASURE
PROGRAM

Approx 35

ACTIVITY
Various play activities
Bubble up with happiness
God Did
Dive Deeper
Whoosh
Dolphin Communication
Jelly Belly

God’s Cleaning Machine
Squid squirt
Crab Walk
Searchin’ for Urchin
Made with a Purpose
Something Holy
One of a kind
Down at the Bottom
A Touch of Pearl
God’s Treasures
Bible Story
It’s about Love
CRAFT
BOOKLET

Approx 15

One page of booklet each
week. See craft section

MATERIAL NEEDED
See Arrival Activities section
Bubble pots
Large circles printed with GOD
DID
Submarine and periscopes
Spray bottles filled with water –
teacher use only
Plastic telephones
Fishing rods with magnet hooks,
container filled with blue
cellophane and fish. Attach a
paper clip to the mouth of each
fish
Large colourful bucket filled with
colourful plastic balls
Party blowers
Salad tongs
Binoculars; small spiky pom
poms
Large container filled with rice;
small objects to be hidden and
found
Sea sponges
Large felt starfish; felt
decorations
Clownfish; flower faces
Large Clam; table tennis balls
Treasure chest, Bibles
Beginner Lesson - Gracelink
Hearts
See Craft Section
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1. Bubble up with Happiness
Say: Good morning everyone, I am so happy that you
all have come to Sabbath School this morning. When I
see your smiling faces it makes my heart bubble up
with happiness children blow bubbles throughout song.
I bubble up with happiness
When I say hello to you
I bubble up with happiness
And let Jesus’ love shine through
I bubble up with happiness
When I say hello to you.
Include an offering song here, and have children place
offering in a little plastic boat and bring out and place on
sand

2. God Did
Say: Today children we are going on an adventure
down under the sea to find all of the treasures that
Jesus has put there for us. But before we go I have a
question for you. Who made the fish? Who made the
crab? Yes that’s right no matter what we see in the
world if we ask who made it, the answer is always God
did.
Who made the fish? God did
Who made the crab? God did
Who made the stingray, the turtle and the octopus?
My God did
Who made the shark? God did
Who made the whale? God did
Who made the dolphin, the porpoise and the elephant seal?
Oh my God did it all.
God did it all. He didn’t need any help
He did it all, all by himself
He is the greatest and I love him so
My God is the creator
He did it all. He didn’t need any help
He did it all, all by himself
He is the greatest and I love him so
My God did it all.

3. Dive Deeper
Say: Well now we’re ready to go on our adventure
under the sea, but we need to go way down to the
bottom of the sea, and I can’t swim that far, so we are
going to go for a ride in our special friend SUB the
submarine. Let’s climb aboard and dive deeper into
God’s ocean of love. One or two children hop in
submarine at a time, other’s hold periscopes.
We’re gonna dive deeper, yes deeper
Oh deeper down into God’s love
We’ll dive deeper, yes deeper
Learn more about the things from heaven above
We’ll dive deeper, yes deeper
Searching through the ocean’s treasure trove

And deeper, down deeper
We’ll find God’s treasure of love

4. Whoosh!
Say: I wonder what animal treasures we are going to
find on our adventure today. Did you know that God
has filled up the ocean with more fish than we can
count! There’s so much to see and we don’t want to
miss anything! (Refer to treasure map) So we are going
to follow our special treasure map. This map will lead
us to all of the special animals under the sea and will
help us find God’s greatest treasure of all!! Let’s check
it out… Whoa!!! I don’t think we’ll miss this big fella –
this here children is a Blue Whale. Jesus made whales
to breath air just like us, so they need to come up to
the surface to take a great big breath of fresh air – but
you better watch out, cause he sends out a great big
whoosh of water. Spray children with water during song.
When the big blue whale comes up for a breath
And sends out a whoosh
He sends out a whoosh
The big blue whale comes up for a breath
And sends out a whoosh of water in the air

5. Dolphin Communication
Say: Let’s see who’s next on our treasure map – can
you count the bubbles with me…1…2…3…4…5. Oh
look it’s a dolphin. Do you know that Dolphins like to
talk to each other? They squeak (have children make
squeaking noises), whistle (have children whistle) and
click (have children click their tongues). Jesus has given
them this ability so that they can stay safe. Jesus has
given us the ability to communicate too – we can talk.
We can talk to Mummy and Daddy at home and we can
talk to Grandma and Grandpa on the phone, but Jesus
wants us to talk to Him too. Do we need a phone to talk
to Jesus? No we can talk to Jesus at anytime,
anywhere and about anything. Each child is given a
plastic phone.
When God made the dolphin
He gave him a special trait
He decided that the dolphin was
Going to communicate
He taught the dolphin to whistle
And he taught it how to squeak
It’s as if the dear old dolphin knows
How to speak
When we talk to Jesus
It’s done in a special way
To communicate with heaven above
All we need to do is pray
And tell God that we love Him
And praise Him for His grace
And tell Him that we’re thankful
Jesus died in our place
So just like the dolphin we need to communicate
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God wants to talk to you and me
But He will patiently wait
It’s up to us to remember
To get down on our knees
And pray and pray and pray and pray
To Jesus every day of the week.
Pray a simple prayer here – using the words anytime,
anywhere and about anything.

6. Jelly Belly
Say: I love talking to Jesus and I love seeing the
animals that he has made for us to explore – let’s see
which animal we are going to meet now. Let’s follow
the bubbles – can you count with me 1…2…3…4…5.
Oh a jelly fish! We have to be careful not to touch
these jiggly little fellas – they can give you quite a
nasty sting. See his legs – they look like strings of
spaghetti don’t they. Well they are the bit that does the
stinging and then the jellyfish uses those legs to pull
the food up to its mouth, which is under its body. Sort
of like it goes fishing with a fishing line. Would you like
to go fishing like a jelly fish? Each child has a fishing line
and comes and catches fish from the container
With a belly full of jelly and legs like string
The Jellyfish is no ordinary thing
With a belly full of jelly and legs like string
The Jellyfish can give you quite a sting
With a belly full of jelly and legs like string
That’s how God made the jellyfish
God made it
He didn’t wish
God made the jelly, jellyfish

7. God’s Cleaning Machine
Say: That was fun!! Jellyfish are such good fishermen.
I wonder who we’ll run into next. Let’s check out our
treasure map – can you count the bubbles with me 1…
2…3…4…5. Oh no!! Look it’s a shark!! Look at all of
his teeth – they are so sharp. Do you like sharks? Why
would Jesus make sharks? He didn’t make things just
to be mean and nasty. Everything Jesus made has a
job to do to make our earth a special place and the
shark has the very important job of keeping the ocean
clean. It would get pretty smelly if all of the rubbish
was left floating around the ocean. So God gave the
clean up job to the shark. (Tip out balls) Oh no – look
our ocean is a mess too – can you be like a shark and
help me clean up?
Look out look out look out
A shark’s about
Look out look out look out
A shark’s about
Look out look out look out
A shark’s about
He’s mean, he’s scary, but yet he’s necessary
Look out look out a shark’s about.
You see the ocean would be in a real disgrace

If Jesus hadn’t put a plan in place
He gave the mean old shark a special job
To clean up all the junk in the sea
Well here on land we’ve got rubbish all around
And to clean up all the muck
We have the garbage truck
So down under in the sea
God placed real thoughtfully
The shark, God’s cleaning machine.
Look out look out look out
A shark’s about
Look out look out look out
A shark’s about
Look out look out look out
A shark’s about
He’s mean, he’s scary, but yet he’s necessary
Look out look out a shark’s about.

8. Squid Squirt
Say: Wow, we certainly have been blessed today
finding all of these amazing ocean animals. I wonder
what we’ll find next – let’s go back to our map and
count the bubbles to find out. Oh a squid. Shhhh we
better be very quiet – we don’t want to scare him,
because God has given the squid a very special
protection device that helps him get away when he’s
scared. Do you know what it is? Yes that’s right, it
squirts out black ink. So be very very quiet, we don’t
want any squids squirting ink here. Give each child a
party blower
Squid’s squirt ink
Why do you think?
If you were a squid and not a kid
Why you’d squirt ink too.
Squid’s squirt ink
Be careful not to blink
If they get scared and you’re unprepared
The ink will be on you
Squid’s squirt ink
Why do you think?
God taught them how
To squirt out this cloud
Squirting ink is what squids do.

9. Crab Walk
Say: I wonder where our map will take us next, maybe
down to the ocean floor. Let’s check. (Check map and
count bubbles) A crab – don’t you just love how these
little creatures walk – sideways. When I walk sideways,
I can’t see where I’m going, but God gave crabs eyes
on sticks. The sticks help crabs to move their eyes in
any direction. So they have no trouble seeing where
they are going when they walk sideways. Come on
let’s walk sideways together like a crab.
Oh a crab likes to walk along sideways
Sideways is the way to walk like a crab
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A crab likes to walk along sideways
Sideways is the way God taught a crab to walk

10. Searchin’ for Urchin
Say: Searching for animals down under the sea is so
much fun! God has made them all so interesting and
so different. Let’s see who we’ll be searching for next
(refer treasure map). A sea urchin – look at his spikes.
Only God would have thought to make an animal that
looks like a tennis ball with spikes. I’m glad He did
though, because in seeing a creature like the sea
urchin, we are reminded of what a creative God we
have. And how he loves each and every weird and
wonderful creation on this planet. And of how much
He loves you and me. Let’s search for some more sea
urchins. Children search for previously hidden sea urchins
with their binoculars.
If you go a searchin’
And find and old sea urchin
You will see it’s as black as night
Shaped like a tennis ball
With lots of spikes
God made it that way
So that we would see
Everything is unique and made for you and me
So the next time you’re out searchin’
And find and old sea urchin
Remember it’s special and so are you
God made it that way it’s true.

11. Made with a Purpose
Say: Those little sea urchins were hiding everywhere –
let’s see what other ocean animal is hiding here for us
to find (check treasure map). Now here’s a little fella
with a great big job. The lobster has the job of keeping
the sand clean. He sifts through the sand and cleans it
up by eating all of the rubbish – which he finds
scrumptious. God made each creature under the sea
not only look amazing but gave them a special purpose
as well. Place large container of rice on floor, have
children come out and “clean up the sand” by retrieving all
of the objects from the rice.
Lobsters and crayfish were made with a purpose
They hardly ever come up to the surface
God made them to keep the ocean floor clean
Stirring up the sand like a washing machine
Just like the lobster you were made with a purpose
To live a life full of grace and of service
God wants you to have a heart full of love
To show others what life is like up above
Oh lobsters and crayfish were made with a purpose
Yes lobsters and crayfish were made with a purpose

to tell others about God’s love. And if we all worked
together imagine how many people would know that
God loves them. Let’s see who’s next on our treasure
map (refer map). A sea sponge – now that’s a creature
that lives to work together! The sea sponge is not one
single animal, it is really a colony of thousands of tiny
animals living together to make what we see here.
They are really strange creatures, because they have
no head, no mouth, no eyes, no bones, no heart or
brain – yet they are alive. A true heavenly miracle. Each
child brings their sponge out and places it on the sand
I’ll bet you didn’t think you’d find something holy
Living down under the sea
This holy sea creature is known as a sponge
And it’s one of God’s mysteries
It cannot see and it cannot feel
That it’s alive at all is really unreal
But the creatures work together just the way God planned
Living under the water
Down on the sand

13. One of a Kind
Say: Out in nature is exactly where God wants us to be.
The world is like a picture of His love – a way that we
can learn about God’s character. (check treasure map).
The starfish - the ocean creature that looks like it has
just fallen right out of the heavens. They are, in a way
like us. When God created man, He made him in His
very own image. So of all of the creatures here on
earth – we are most like God – designed with heaven in
mind. Place large felt Starfish on board, children come and
stick their piece of decoration on the starfish to make him
one of a kind
God put many different fish
Down under the sea
And each of them is special
Created differently
But there is only one fish
Designed with heaven in mind
And that is the starfish
Why he is one of a kind
And just like the stars up in heaven so bright
Twinkle and shine in the moonlight
God made the starfish to sparkle and shine
To remind us that He loves the
One of a kind

14. Down at the bottom
Say: (check treasure map). The sea anemone – that’s
tricky to say, can you say it with me? The sea
anemone looks like a flower under the sea, but you
wouldn’t want to smell these flowers, because they
give off a nasty sting! The only animal that happily

12. Something Holy
Say: Every time I see a lobster from now on it will
remind me of the special job Jesus has for me to do –
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goes near them is the clown fish. He doesn’t get stung
because he uses the anemone to keep him safe. He
rubs jelly, that he gets from the anemone, all over his
body and this jelly stops him from being stung. Then
he can happily swim, eat and keep safe in amongst the
sea anemone. Another amazing creature way down at
the bottom of the sea. Give one child the clown fish, all
other children hold flower faces infront of their faces – they
are the anemones. The clown fish then swims around
each one of the flowers.
Way down at the bottom of the sea
God placed the sea anemone
The clown fish swim there day by day
Around the stingers they do play
They don’t get stung God made it that way
Way down at the bottom of the sea
Way down at the bottom of the sea
Way down at the bottom of the sea

15. A Touch of Pearl
Say: We are almost at the end of our treasure map – I
wonder what amazing creature we will find next. (check
map) The clam has a very special treasure hidden
inside – it is a pearl. Have a real oyster shell with “pearl”
inside to show. It all starts from a tiny piece of sand.
The piece of sand somehow finds its way inside the
clam shell. The clam’s soft body feels uncomfortable
with the rough sand so it covers it with special stuff
called nacre or mother of pearl, which is the same stuff
as the inside of the clam’s shell. The longer the sand
stays inside, the more layers of nacre it gets and the
larger the pearl becomes. That’s like what God does to
us. He takes us when we are rough, sharp and not so
nice, changes our hearts and we too become beautiful
just like a pearl. God’s love can make something
wonderful out of everyone. Give each child a table tennis
ball. Using large clam shell – open and close lid as
children roll their ball into the shell

His special book the Bible. Children come and get a
Bible to read.
There are lots of treasures under the sea
But God made the Bible a treasure just for me
It tells of Jesus’ love and of Heaven up above
Oh the Bible is a book I love to read.

17. Bible Story
Say: The Bible is filled with so many amazing stories
about Jesus and his love for us. Today we are going to
have a story about…Read or tell story from Beginner
lesson.

18. It’s About Love
Say: Well that’s the end of our adventure under the sea.
The ocean is such a wonderful place, filled with so
many amazing creatures and we’ve learned so many
things about our wonderful God…we’ll have to come
again. Before you go I want to tell you why God put all
of these creatures under the sea. It’s because He loves
us. God wanted to make the world so special, so
amazing, that everywhere we turned we would see
glimpses of heaven and see how amazingly wonderful
His love is. Everything is about love, because God is
love. Give each child a heart to hold.
It’s about love for us
God’s love for us
It’s about Jesus love for me
It’s about love for us
God’s love for us
That we find fish of every kind under the sea

When a grain of sand happens to land
Right inside an oyster
Something wonderful starts to happen
And the sand is sand no more
Well the grain of sand touched God’s hand
Right inside the oyster
God changed the sand into something grand
And now the sand’s a pearl
And something wonderful, something marvellous
Something really grand
Will happen to us when we touch God’s hand
Cause He can make pearls from the sand.

16. God’s Treasures
Say: I think we’ve reached the end of our map –oh it’s
so exciting. Let’s count our bubbles and see what we
find. It’s a treasure chest!! I wonder what’s inside?
Have one child open chest. Bibles!!! We have found
God’s greatest treasure! There is no better place to
find out what a wonderful God we have than by reading
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